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First Half Goal:

Following this talk, the audience will no 
longer discuss “saving trees” 
“preserving trees” or “tree save areas”



(the obligatory slide)

Why we should save trees 

´ Cleaner air
´ Cleaner water
´ Stormwater benefits
´ Shade
´ Reduced energy costs
´ Reduced crime
´ Better social environments
´ Reduction in heat island
´ Wildlife habitat

´ Increased property values
´ Encourage exercise
´ Healthier mothers/babies
´ Lower asthma 
´ Reduced noise pollution
´ Reduced water pollution
´ Reduced erosion
´ Increased sense of community
´ Faster recovery from injury/illness





Trees are NOT:

- Rare

- An efficient use of urban space

- Easily replaced

- The most valuable thing on a given 
site

- Providing easily tangible, 
quantifiable benefits to an 
individual site, or per individual 
tree.



Trees ARE:

- An obstacle to 
construction or other 
site uses

- Providers of a variety of 
benefits

- Living things, requiring 
constant inputs to 
sustain life.

- A byproduct of healthy 
soil and time



70’ x 130’ lot (~ ¼ acre)



Buildable Area w/ setbacks (~4400 sqf)



…and a driveway



30” DBH 
tree
CRZ

This tree occupies 706 square feet of buildable area

…or potentially $88,250 worth of space in 
ATL/Roswell/Sandy Springs

…for a single story 
home



30” DBH 
tree
CRZ



Sewer hook up. Underground power source. Water meter









NO: preserve trees
YES: preserve soil

Pedogenesis: The formation of soil

(ClOrP)t
Climate, Organisms, Parent material, Time

Timeframe: 10 – 10,000+ years



- Only discuss preserving SOIL
- Only focus on available rooting area



2nd Half Goals – Tree Planting

´Don’t use native plants
´Destroy the root ball
´Don’t water your plantings
´Don’t stake your plantings
´Don’t offer a warranty



Species selection



Native trees



Exotic Invasive Pests



Climate



----------- 45

------------- 30



Plant selection

´Diversity 

´Site Adaptation

´Plant Material Quality



Planting - selection

- Wet or dry 
- Shade or sun
- Available soil volume
- Utilities
- Common pests
-



Planting - specifications



Planting – material selection



Planting – material selection



Root ball / container



Watering

´Goal is for tree to be 
adapted to natural 
rainfall amounts

´One season of 
supplemental water 
for establishment

´Mulch! (wide, not 
high)



The One-Year Warranty

´Creates incentives to 
plant incorrectly



One-Year Warranty trees



Take-away points

´Trees can’t grow/survive without sufficient 
healthy soil

´The stuff that’s left after side clearing is not 
healthy soil.

´Re-building soil is time consuming and expensive
´Preserving soil yields preserved trees or, at least, 

a good spot to plant new trees.


